University of Alberta Museums /Museums and Collections Services Mission:

We are committed to initiating and leading innovative museum strategies and solutions that ensure the University of Alberta Museums are relevant to the University of Alberta academic, research and community engagement missions and to make museum collections universally accessible to students and researchers, and our diverse local and international communities.

Museums and Collections Services Mandate:

Museums and Collections Services provide museum leadership in strategies and services to assist the University of Alberta Museums in fulfilling their academic mission at the University of Alberta by:

- Providing a framework for our distributed academic museum system and committee structures;
- Maintaining a policy and procedure framework within UAPPOL that facilitates compliance;
- Developing digital/multimedia collections-based initiatives that support research, teaching and fiduciary requirements;
- Developing standards that affect collections care for access, storage, risk management and emergency preparedness;
- Ensuring curatorial and stewardship initiatives for the University of Alberta Art including the Mactaggart Art Collection, the Ethnographic Collection and the Historical Art Collection;
- Advancing a Public Art Program for all UofA Campuses; and
- Ensuring physical and intellectual access to museum collections and associated knowledge through diverse programs.